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The soil supplies us with our food, 
most of our clothing, and much of 
our shelter. But the soiIprovides 
food for other living things, too. 
The very small organisms, or mi-
crobes, including bacteria, which 
live in the soil, have first chance 
at it. They eat at the first table. 
The plants, which furnish food 
directly to man and animals, eat at 
the second table. At the third table 
are animals. Man obtains his food 
from both plants and animals. 
Whether we eat bread, vegetables, 
fish, fowl, or beefsteak, each of these 
comes from plants, in one way or 
another, and from the fertility re-
leased by the soil. 
Our clothing comes from cotton, 
flax, and other plants which get 
their food from the soil. Nylon is 
made from coal which was formed 
from vegetation grown thousands 
of years ago. Rayon is made from 
wood and other plant products. 
Wool, furs, and skins come from 
animals which get their food from 
the soil. 
Our homes and buildings are 
wholly or partly made of wood and 
our papers and magazines are made 
from wood pulp, both products of the 
soil. 
The soil is the foundation of life 
and of civilization. Those who live 
in towns and cities, as well as those 
on farms, have a big stake in it. 
Our soil must be kept productive or 
the foundation of life will crumble 
and our civilization will perish. 
Farming poor, worn-out soil 
brings poor health, poverty and 
despair. On the other hand, farm-
ing fertile, productive soil leads to 
prosperity, to better health, and to 
modern standards of living for the 
farm family. It also assures an 
lDean Emeritus and Professor Emeritus of Soils. 
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ample supply of high quality food 
for those who live in towns and 
cities. Keeping the soil highly fertile 
and preventing it from washing 
It would be a fine thing to make 
a trip into the soil as we start our 
study of soil conservation. Let us 
imagine that we are bugs and see 
if we cannot get a bug's eye view 
of the soil from the inside. It will 
be pitch dark in there and we shall 
need a light. Let's take along a glow 
worm. He lives in the soil and 
should know his way around. He 
can give us plmty of light. 
A glow worm gives us light for a 
bug's eye view of the inside of the 
soil. 
Let us go down this earthworm 
hole a few inches and look around. 
It rained night before last, you 
know, and the soil is just about 
moist enough to work well with a 
plow or cultivator. The sides of this 
hole are a little sticky, but we can 
go down. 
away are necessary if we are to re-
main prosperous and our democracy 
strong. That's why all of us should 
have a keen interest in the soil. 
Here's a crack running into the 
soil mass. Let's go into it and look 
about. Well! This looks like an 
interesting place. Here we see that 
the soil is made up mainly of very 
small particles of minerals coming 
from rocks. These seem to vary 
from the size of a pinhead down to 
pieces so fine that the finer ones can-
not be seen with the naked eYe. 
These coarse and fine particles are 
mixed together to form the soil. 
Moreover, all these particles are 
grouped together into little granules 
or crumbs, from the size of a grain 
of wheat to that of a pea or larger. 
These granules are separated by 
small openings into which air and 
water enter. It is this granular con-
dition of the soil that keeps it loose 
and mellow. 
The coarser soil particles in the 
granules are pretty well covered 
with the finer material, thus making 
their surfaces look dirty. However, 
when this finer material is brushed 
off you can see that these larger 
particles show various colors. While 
most of them are white or light in 
color, some are dark, or almost black, 
some are yellowish red and some 
almost pink. They look very much 
like finely broken pieces of colored 
glass. 
In looking at the masses of fine 
'I hl" lOll I) ('artl", orm is (Jill' of th., 
nhJ~1 1I"l'flil animals in tIll' \I orld 
pal'til'!es we can see iIlat much of 
tills ll1atpl'ial is mad(' up of a black 
sll<'),,\ sl"lstann', This is t he partly 
1'.I1tl'd fPmailis of the roots, stC'nlS, 
<l11(11(';(\'('s of plants th:lt have grown 
1111 t h(, soil. It is l'('{}eill/Jl(' nlllltl'}, Of 
1I1'!lllIlil' mllttf'1' and is what the 
farm(']' calls ltuml/.''i, Abo we call 
-;(,P I/Iulds and masses of (11IIf111S 
Vrli\\ irw ()n this organic mal tel', 
:\lol'('lI\ PI', all of tilt' granules serm 
to 1)(' wl'll soaked with water, \Ve 
('all imagine that they would look 
qllilp difrel'ent during very dry 
w('a (i1('r, 
There are mallY living things in 
IIll' ~()il. All about UH are the roots 
of plants. They grow through the 
soil and into the cracks. The smaller 
orlPS are covered with maSRes of 
very fine t1brrs which are called I'oot 
"ail'S, Thr soil is the source of the 
water and much of the plant food 
used by plants in their growth and 
the root hairs can he seen searching 
everywhere for this water and food. 
I f we had a high-power micro-
S('ope with us and could study the 
soil moisture in and around the 
granules, we should find it contains 
millions of living things. These 
would include very, very tiny phnts, 
such as bacteria and fungi and many 
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small animal forms. Too bad we 
l1a ven 't a microscope with us! 
We haye alt'eady noticed the great 
llullliJers of living roots growing 
l'\·('l'ywh('l'e. But among these we 
sce pieces of dead roots and stems of 
plants scattered here and there. 
These' an' the remains of plants 
which grew on the soi l last year or 
II1£' year before. If we could study 
1 hem with 11 high-power microscope 
\\l' wOl1ld probably find them covered 
and almost filled, with Roi l bacteria 
and fungi. Thrse small plant or-
"rani;;llls an' caus in g this plant ma-
Ipl'illl to rot, OJ', they may be said 
to 1,(, di.lII',~tilllJ it, thus forminrr the 
humlls. Thi:-; rxp l:li ns where the 
bllmll s (,OInCS from. 
The threads of different t.ypes of 
fungi \\ hich live on the organic mat. 
I er in the soi l. 
There is so mething moving! It's 
a big earthworm push ing its way 
through the soi l and into the crack 
w here we are. It is taking into it's 
body some of the moist soil and 
pieces of the dead plant roots and 
t'ltems. As this material passes 
through the worm it is pretty well 
digested. The plant foods which 
this materia l contains are t hus made 
more usable for the growing roots. 
Much of this is thrown out on the 
surface of the soil and results in a 
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mixing of the soil material. We 
can see the burrows, or holes, of 
these earthworms eve r y w her e 
throughout the soi l. They provide 
openings through which water and 
air can enter. These activiti es of 
earth worms are very important to 
plan t growth. 
We can see other worm -like forms 
making their way through the soi l 
openings. There are also many in-
teresting insects running through 
the cracks. Most of these seem to 
feed on the root fibers of growing 
plants and on the half rotten re-
mains of the dead plant roots and 
stems. Some are carn'ing food ma-
Hoots of oats. Almost a mat of 
these near the s urface. Some go 
much deeper. (After Weaver) 
teria ls from the surface down into 
the soi l. Some groups of insects 
seem to be feeding on other groups. 
We ourselves may need to be some-
what careful on this journey. 
What do you think wou ld happen 
if we were in here when it rained? 
Much water would come pouring 
down through the wormholes and 
crevices. We, along with all other 
li ving things that cannot li ve in 
water, would have to seek shelter in 
Inrger openings filled with air, or 
like earthworms sometimes do, 
escape tn the s llrface. 
T hi " ~ro tlnd beetle, ~ ho\\'n greatly 
en larged, feeds on other under g round 
insects. It's beneficial to the soil. 
We thought we cou ld go back the 
way we came and leave the soi l 
where we entered, but we are com-
pletely lost. And, we are pretty 
well smeared with mud and rather 
uncomfortable. There is another 
worm hole. Let us try and follow it 
uJ'}ward. There's a streak of day-
light ahead! We scramble towards 
it and come out into the blinding 
s llnlight. 
Well! That was a most remark-
able experience. Most of us never 
before thought how the soil would 
look from the inside. We may have 
thought of it as a lifrless thing- -an 
lInillteresting' mass of dirt under our 
feet. Now we know better, It is 
renlly aliv(' with millions of living 
things plants and animals most of 
which help keep the soil produetivc, 
Theil we must not forget the web of 
plant roots and root fibers found in 
it everywhere, 
We have s('en that tile snil is made 
up or minel'al particles of ill! sizes 
awl ('olol'S, These mir1C'ral partieles 
'dong' with the humus, are usually 
massed together into granules or 
crumbs, They are bathed with 
Tn our trip t h rough the soil we 
got a pretty good idea how it looks 
from th e inside, Now let llS ilpply 
some 0 [ t he thi ngs we have spen to 
t lle so il s we are to study, 
The Soil Contains Mineral 
Particles and Organic MaHer 
We have seen t hat the soil is made 
up of minernl particles from broken 
down rocks, a nd o f' hu mul-I material, 
or OJ'rIOni(' mat/e?', coming main ly 
from plants, T he rocks are broken 
down into fine particles through t he 
action of air, water, and icc, This is 
known as Il'catlie l-in{/, The a ir and 
water have a weathering action on 
rockR as may be seen on very old 
monuments in cemeteries, Also, 
freez ing cracks the rocks and where 
glaciers are present, t hey grind 
th em into very small pieces, 
We 'have ~een that organic m'ltter 
is made up of rott ed roots, stems, 
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moisture from which the roots 
g'ather the necessary water. All of 
these supply nourishment for the 
plants growing 111 tile sllnligllt 
above, 
We 1I0W unnprstand that the soil 
is a slol'p. hOllse which supplies food 
and water to all living things, It is 
from HIP soil. and thl'Oll,Q'1l the aetion 
of thp 1l1;lll~', many living soil 01'-
ltilnismi'. tliat plants Hlld animnh; 
arc' 1'('<1 nllt! that we ar(' abl(' tn live 
on tile I':arth We now have some 
idea of tilt' nature of the soil we are 
to stud~', 
and 11 'il\'(lS of plants which have 
gro\\ 11 on til(' l-Ioil and 10 a small 
('"It'lit from tile dead hodies of 
;lllim:lh, \I iliclt Ita\'c livcd ill or on 
A farmer sho" s the,.,(' childll'n ill 
teresting thing's about th(, soil. 
it, As this orgflnic matter rots it 
becomes b laek in color and is Cfl lled 
hllm'u.~, 
The Topsoil and Subsoil 
Most of the humus is found in the 
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dark surface layer of the Roil which 
is from about six to fifteen inches 
deep. Th is is because most of the 
plant rootR are in this layer where 
nearly all plant remains collect. The 
humus gives the top layer of soil a 
darker color than the layers beneath. 
T'his dark surface layer is commonly 
called the topsoil. 
nOCkS breaking to pieces due to 
water freezing in the cracks. 
Beneath the topsoil is the subsoil. 
It is a rather compact layer, about 
two feet thick, containing much 
fewer roots than the topsoil and only 
a small amount of humus. It is, 
therefore, lighter in color than the 
topsoil, often light brown, yellowish-
brown or gray. 
Below the subsoil, reaching to the 
rock beneath, is a mass of broken 
down rock containing very little or-
ganic matter. This is sometimes 
called the pa1'ent mate1'ial on which 
the topsoil and subsoi l are formed. 
It's really fun to take a spade and 
dig down through the topsoil to see 
its color and how dark, or even 
black, it is; and then to dig on into 
the light colored subsoil to see what 
it is like. 
The topsoil is most im])Qrtant to 
man. Here plants gei most. of tl:eir 
fooel for growlh, It is alive with 
untold millions of bacteria, moldR, 
and other li\'ing formR, both plants 
and anirrlHIs. Through lheir action 
rotting of the fresh organic mutter 
of roots, sipms, and leaves or plants 
comes ahout. In tl~ is rott ill g prOCCRS 
the foods of plants are set free, or 
made availahle, to be taken up by 
the roois. Without these kinclR ot' 
living forms lhe soil would grow 
not hing, 
N atu re's wea t hering is breaking' 
dm\ n this rock to form soil. 
The soil is a most remarkable 
thing. When people learn about it, 
they come to see t hat it is one of the 
mORt interest in g of the many won-
ders of Nature. Moreover, sin ce we 
depend on it for our very lives we 
should all know something about it. 
Missouri has many kinds of soil. 
It will be interesting to know some-
thing about them. Broad!y speak-
ing, Missouri soils may be grouped 
into upland soils and bottomland 
soils. The upland soi ls are those on 
.. 
the hi gher grollnd that IUI\' !' never 
bepn ovprflo\\ ed. The hottomland 
so il s are lho:-;e ;llong t he rivers and 
s maller streams which lune been 
laid down by fiood waters. 
Llpland Soils 
Tile upland so il s are made up of 
very small pieces of' man.v kind~ of 
rock mixed \\ ith organic matter. 
They arC' (1) soi ls from rock~ 
g rollnd UJl by ic-(', call ed !l iuri(tl so i's, 
Dark colored topsoil and lighter · 
colored s ubsoil with parent material 
beneath. 
(2) soils from rock particles carried 
by and la id down by the wind, called 
loessial seils and (3) soil s formed 
from the breaking down of the rocks 
beneath them, called 1'esidual soils. 
T he upland soils of nort hern Mis-
souri are mostly glacia l and loessial 
soils and the uplands of southern 
Missouri mostly residual soils, Up-
land soils may also be classified as 
Holling upland soil. It is here 
I'armed on the contour. 
!)l'Ilil'ic soils, f' ot/nd largely i ll north-
ern Missouri, and /ol'(,s[ soils, found 
largely in southern Misso uri. Look 
at the map on th e next page to see 
wllere all these soi ) ~ occur. 
Bottomland Soils 
The bottomland soils are made up 
o f' maLel'la l washed from the upland 
topsoils a nd la id down a long streams. 
TIlt's ' are often many feeL deep. 
There is no rea l s ubsoil an d this 
deep layer of ~ ur[ace soi l is usually 
very ferti le. Missouri has a large 
amo unt of bottomland soils making 
up about one-fifth of t he total area 
of the state. 
Many Types of Soil in Missouri 
The soils Olf Misso uri, whether 
from glacial, loessial, r esidual, or 
A level bottom land soil which is 
very ferti le. Missouri has much of 
this soil. 
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GENERAL MAP 
OF THE 
PRINCIPAL SOIL AREAS 
Hfj::j:ftf.tm\~ OF 
MISSOURI 
Mostly pr-aide soi ls north of heavy doffed line; mostly forest soi ls south 
of it. The bottom land soils are shown in black. 
bottomland materials, difI"er greatly. 
They differ in the depth and color 
of the topsoils, the nature of the 
subsoils, and the amounts of coarse 
or fine rock particles of which they 
are made. Almost every farm has 
from three to a half dozen of these 
soil variations, each of which the 
farmer knows as a different kind of 
soil. These are called soil types. 
Man y farmers know the names of 
the soil types on their farms. Their 
sons and daughters should know 
them, too. 
An important soil type in Missouri 
is what is known as Putnam silt 
loam. This is the level prairie soil 
of the northeastern part of the state. 
The topsoil is dark gray and about 
nine inches deep. The subsoil is a 
gray ish-yellow waxy layer. Another 
widely different soil type, is Marshall 
silt loam, the black rolling prairie 
soil of northwestern Missouri. The 
topsoil is black and about twelve 
inches deep. The subsoil is brown, 
rather mellow but not sticky like 
that of the Putnam silt loam. 
Over one hundred different soil 
types are found in Missouri, too 
many to be shown on this small map. 
A soil survey has been made of 
about half of the counties of the 
gtate and the soil types shown in 
different colors on maps. Ask the 
county agent if such a map has been 
made of your county. If so it will 
be easy to learn the different soil 
types on your farm or on farms 
near the school. 
We have seen the soil from the 
inside and have Ip'lrned something 
of' the way it waR formed. It will 
now be interesting to see it from the 
outside. One of the b~'st ways or 
doing' this is to lise a p lane and look 
at it from the air. We ca n then get 
it Ilird's eye \'ie\\' of it. 
From the air we can see the farms 
laid out like a map. We can see the 
different kinds of soil and many 
kinds of crops. Where the soil is 
rich and filled with humus the grow-
ing cro]>s will show a Vf'ry dark 
green color. Where it is poor they 
w iII show a much lig hter green. 
Where the soi l is bare, ihe different 
kinds of soi l wiII show ('olors rang-
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ing from Llack to light gray or red-
dish yellow. We can really see a soil 
map as we look down from the air. 
You havc heard of soil erosion,. 
which is the action of heavy rains 
washing away the topsoil. This can 
best be secn from a plane, In some 
places we may see that the topsoil 
has almosl pntirely washed away, 
We shall most certain ly see some 
great ditches, or gullies, washed out 
by the water of heavy rains rushing 
down the slopes in the fields. If we 
could land on a farm where some 
good farmer is lIsing modern meth-
ods of :;topping or controlling erosion 
we might learn a lot from him. 
Before wc start on this plane trip, 
Wh('n the topsoil is expo!:led much of it may be washed away through 
sheet ('rosinn. This loss of topsoil greatly lessens soil fertility. 
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during which we shall doubtless see 
much soil erosion from the air, let us 
find just what the term soil erosion 
means. 
Erosion Carries Away the Topsoil 
and Plant Food with It 
We have all seen a dog chewing at 
a bone, or possibly a rat gnawing 
at a rathole or maybe we have seen 
a beaver whittl ing away at a tree. 
Rain and wind work on the soil in 
a simil ar manner, gnawing and whi t-
As sheet erosion continues, little 
g ullies form , then bi g ones . 
tling away at the bare unprotected 
soil in our fields and carrying much 
of it away. We call this soil e1'osion. 
Sheet Erosion 
Let us imagine that an unseen 
giant, using 'a huge paring knife, is 
removing thin slices of black top-
soil from that corn field in the dis-
tance. As he removes each slice 
the color of the soil changes, grow-
ing lighter and lighter with each 
stroke of the knife. The heavy rains 
t hat fa ll on our land are the erosion 
giants at work. When the raindrops 
strike th e bare land small particles 
of soil are broken loose and carried 
away by the runn ing water. Erosion 
that thus removes the surface of 
the soil in thin sheets is call ed sll eel 
c?'usion. 
Gully Erosion 
As sheet erosion continues un-
checked, tiny troughs arc formed 
running down the slopes. When 
these troughs are very small we call 
thi s ?'ill e?·osion. When the troughs 
become large channels, digging deep-
er and deeper into the soil with each 
succeedin g rain, we call it gully 
c?'osion. Gully erosion is most eas-
il y seen, but usually it does not occur 
until mu ch of the fertile topsoil has 
lJeen lost through sheet erosion. 
Man has greatly increased erosion 
by plowing and cultivating up and 
down the slopes of the fi elds. The 
running water fir st r emoves much 
soil through sheet erosion and later 
through gully erosion. Which type 
of water erosion would you say is 
the most serious? 
Wind Erosion 
Strong winds blowing over bare 
soil pick up small soil particles 
from the surface, sometimes carry-
ing them great distances before 
dropping them again. Wind erosion 
is the name given this type of soil 
loss. In Missouri, wind erosion has 
never been very serious, except in 
certain areas of the southeastern 
lowland, where it sometimes does a 
good deal of damage to crops. 
It is interesting to recall that 
many soils of northern Missouri 
were laid down by the wind. These 
are the so-called loessial soils 
formed thous'ands of years ago. 
They make up some of the best so ils 
in the state. 
The Plane Trip 
Suppose we use this helicopter 
for the proposed trip. In this kind 
of plane we can go sometimes hig'h 
and somctim eH low, or we can go fast 
or slow. We can thus view the soils 
and cropH below us and see just what 
erosion is doin g to the Hai ls. 
The pilot has promised to vary 
the height and speed of the plane as 
we wish. It is the middle of May 
Hnd corn is only a few inches high. 
We have had a very favorable spring 
and other crops are growi ng rapidly. 
We climb aboard and take off. 
See the farms unfold below! How 
different the fields look from above! 
Since the corn is still small we can 
see the bare so il in every corn field 
as well as in those fields just pre-
pared ror soybeans. The wheat and 
oats cover the ground with a bright 
green blanket. The dark green 
color of alfalfa and clover stands out 
in strong contrast to the li ghter 
green of the pastures. 
Look at the different colors of soil 
in that 40-acre field which has so 
many different slopes! The soi l on 
the steeper slopes is light brown and 
in places yellowish brown. These 
are the spots where erosion has re-
moved almost all the dark topsoil 
and the subsoil is showing through. 
At the bottom of the slopes the soil 
is almost black. This is where some 
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of the topsoil, washed from the 
slopes, has collected. The rest of it 
has been carried into the streams 
and washed entirely away. 
(; ulli{'s s li ch as th ese are like can-
l'CI'S on thc land. 
The wC1shed hillsides are not the 
only results of erosion. Look at the 
small ditches in the corn fields and 
the big ones in the pastures! These 
are gullies cut into the land where 
the topsoil has been largely carried 
away. You know gulli es don't form 
the first few years after land has 
been put into cultivation. So we 
may be sure that this land has been 
allowed to erode for a good many 
years. That is why the topsoil is 
almost all gone on the steep slopes. 
This is land that has been farmed 
carelessly and probably with too 
much corn, for a good while. 
From our plane the big gullies in 
the pasture over there show up like 
canyons. This means that the land 
now in pasture must have been 
planted to corn and oats for many 
years. As a result the gullies be-
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came ;;0 l)ig thc farmer ('ouldn't 
c1ri\'t' Heros;; Owm, !"o 'he ;;ow('d grass 
011 the fleld fur P',,,llll'(', It l()o].;H like 
thc:>se glllli<>;; Illight he g(>ttin g' higger 
all I he 1 imp, \\'hat do YOll Hup]JO;;e 
he ('an el.) 10 ;;tup I hem from eroding 
det~jJf'l' and dl'cper'! That's a real 
problem. 
Lar~e ~lIl1ics in <l pasture WI' "aW 
('l(lIll thc plane, 'I'hl'~(' aTC quitp com-
mon in Iloor o\'('r~razed IJ<lstllres, 
There are several fields in wheat 
or oats; it is hard to tell which from 
this height. TlleY are a bright green 
color with light green patches in 
them. It looks like the light green 
places are on the slopes where the 
soil is mostly washed away. The 
darker green, seems to be on the 
more level areas and at the bottoms 
of the slopes where the topsoil is 
deep. 
When we come to the study of the 
plant food lIitl'o{!en, we shall find 
that where there is much of it in the 
soil it gi ves crops a very dark green 
color, This explains why these dark 
green places in the grain fields are 
on the deeper, richer soil which con-
l;lins llluch nitrogen. The lack of 
II i t ]'Og-PI\ wou ld (;(·1'lainl,\' explain the 
li )2'hl g'1'(,('11 patcl1l's on the poor, 
cI'o<ipr\ soi l. Look! You can see 
t hl's(' light shades of grecn on the 
l'(,JlillP: g-reCll lipids for miles. That 
i.,; what ,YOll ('a ll an oh,iel't lesson in 
P(IO!' cart ' nJ' Lilt' soil. It shows what 
Pl'osiOIl will do if' it isn't controlled. 
In ,\jis;;oul'i, the]'(' is nothing like 
('(J\1l to ('Hll;;e erosion. Howcyer, 
tlH'sP (,OI'Il fields, wi th the' soil ex-
pnscd mil(' ;1 fter mile, show great 
soi I d i 0'(' 1'('11 ('es. Some areas have 
dar/( so il, some gray. some brown. 
These \'ari~lI iOlls are clue not only to 
('f'f);;inll IJllt to difrerent types of soiL 
~()Il1('times t here are a half dozen 
t ,\' P<,s (Ill a single farm. From the 
nil' tile:-'e si;lnd out like colors on a 
soil map. This is Nature's OWI1 soil 
map. 
See that hlack clourl ahead of liS? 
It loohs li].;e a heavy thunderstorm. 
Wc arc going north and the storm 
is moving to the east. We shall ask 
the pilot to go to the left and avoid 
go in g directly intn it. We might go 
through the tai l of it and see its 
cfreet on the land. 
!',TOW we are coming into the area 
over which the storm has just 
[lasse~. It is sti ll raining some. It 
must have been a very heavy down-
pour, As we look down we can see 
the waler still pouring from the 
slopes of the fields. We are low 
enough to see that this water is very 
muddy, so it must have removed a 
lot of the topsoil. 
Look at the water racing down the 
little channels washed in the slopes 
of the corn and soybean fields, par-
ticulnrly where the crop rows have 
heen planted up and down hill. It 
shows best, or should we say worst, 
on the soybean land. since the beans 
have not yet been sown and the so il 
is pf'rfectly bare. 
There is a field with large gullies 
which have doubtless been there for 
many years. The water is simply 
rO:1l'ing down these and making 
them deeper and deeper. The 
farmers should certainl y do some-
thing about them or they will ruin 
the land ent irely. 
What's this ahead? A small creek 
so fill ed with water rushing rrom 
the fi elds that it is now ove~' A ow ing 
its banks. It's a r al flood for that 
creek valley. Where the stream is 
usually about 50 feet wide the wat l' 
now E'xtE'nns clear across the hottom. 
An overflowing stream floods the _ 
bordering country. Too much water 
funning off the farmlands. 
It is a sheet of water several hun-
dred feet wide in places. This gives 
us some idea how rapidly the water 
of heavy rains may run off t1:e land. 
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From this we can picture to our-
selves what a river such as the Mis-
souri looks like at flood stage. We 
can also understand what damage 
it does to crops, farms and homes on 
the wide bottoms. Certainly uncon-
trolled water is a bad thing. Methods 
must be adopted for controlling it. 
There is a wide area of level farm 
land below. It looks almost flat be-
cause the water from the rain is 
standin g all over it. It will take a 
long time for that soil to dry out. 
The farmer shou ld provide suitable 
drainage for it, probably small open 
ditches or tile drains accurately laid 
out with a surveying in strument. 
Have you noticed the number of 
farm ponds we have seen on this 
trip? They look like mirrors scat-
tered over the landscape . Many of 
them were filled to the brim after the 
shower. Missouri has a lot of farm 
ponds but many more are needed. 
Here is an area where the land 
is almost hilly. Notice that the 
steeper slopes are left in timber be-
cause they are too steep to plow. 
That's t he way these steeper, poorer 
soils should be handled. They will 
grow lumber for sale or farm use 
and give protection for wildlife. 
Keeping land in forest conserves the 
soil and the water. This is one of 
the most eff ctive means known for 
conserving both. 
Here is a neighborhood where the 
farmers must really be up to date. 
The crops look rank and there are 
many fields of dark green alfalfa, 
red clover, and sweet clover. 
Suppose we land on a farm where 
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the farmer has done H good j oil 0 f 
control li ng erosion. That looks like 
one just ahe:ld. \Ve'll ask till' Pll()t 
to tal<e us down on t hat farm and 
we']] see if we can wa lk O\'(,J' it with 
the owner. He must he a very good 
farm er Hnd we can learn much from 
him. 
This farmer tells us lhat in work-
ing ou t hi s system of farming he 
spent some time in prl'parinp: tl,l' 
plan. He had a soil map of the 
farm and he laid out his system al'-
cording to the fertility of the difrer-
ent soils a nd the s lopes of the fields. 
He knew thl:lt the sa me grai n crop 
could not be grown on a field ye I)' 
after year. This would increase 
erosion, decrease so il fert ility. and 
cut down crop yields. TTl' thcr('fore 
adopted a good cropping s~'st('m. 
which kept thc soil cO\'cr('d with 
thkk-gl'()\\ ing lTO]l:-l most of the 
limc. £Ie also kcpt his soi l fertile. 
Ill' (('lis liS that his (,l'opping S~'S­
tenl and his plan of kel>ping the soil 
ferti le are fI Ill'. hut t he.\' are not 
enough for kl'cpi n ).!." II p the ff'rtility 
of the more sloping lands bccause 
of the t'l'Oslon that tak('s place. So 
he has il(ltlpt('d other pnll'ticc:-l to 
control l'rosion. Jl(,'s real ly llsing 
all the modern mel hod:'> of ernsion 
control aile! \\ '(' ('an learn here just 
what \\'(' IH'cd to kilO\\,. 
Thc farmer linds I hat the same 
cropp in g systems whic h ;lrc good 
for improving soil fNjility are a lso 
good for erosion ('ontl'(d. T hi s mat-
ter has lll'en stud ied at the diTel'cnt 
expcrinwnt stations ill Missouri. It 
has been found that erosioll losses 
under I:ol'n can be relil'ced from onc 
half to j'our-flfths or e\'l'n more, by 
A terraced field . Watt'r collert~ in th e terrace channels "hen' "orne of 
it is taken up by the soil. The rest flows slo\\ I) through the channels to 
a grass waterway. 
using a good cropping system. This 
is especiall y true where the fertility 
of the Roil is built up. The fertility 
great ly increases th e growth of t he 
wheat, oats, barley, and sod crops 
so that they cover th e ground with 
a thick blanket. This decreases the 
erosion l o~ses. The farmer saYR that 
a good crop cover on the ground 
most of th e year is of first im-
port:=tnce in controllin g- erosion. 
The farmer points to Rome broad 
ridges whi ch 'h e has thrown up 
runnin g across the slopcs of his 
A grass waterway alon g a fence 
line with terrace ,channels emptying 
into it. 
field s. These are ter'races and each 
one has a broad 'shallow depression 
just above the ridge. These de-
pressions, or te1'race chan n els" as 
they are called, coIJect the water 
during heavy rains, They stop its 
downward rush, thus greatly lessen-
ing erosion. 
The water in these terrace chan-
nels moves slowly across the slope 
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to what the farmer calls a g1'ass 
watenl'au 01" tC)'l'[lce olltlet. This 
is a widl', shallow, grass-covered 
dra inage way into which all t he ter-
race chann elR empty. It is usually 
located on one Ride of the field and 
leads the water away over its grass-
covered bottom without carrying 
away any Roil. 
All these terraces are made broad 
enoug h so [arm machinery can be 
run over them without trouble. They 
are placed from GO to 125 feet apart, 
depend ing on the soil ane! the slopes, 
The stl'e[)cr the slopcs the closer to-
gether they are placed, On the 
madera te s lopcs, they are wide 
apart. 
Of course, not every farm has 
enougp Rloping land to need terrac-
ing but if erosion is to be controlled, 
most M issou ri upland farms require 
some of it. 
" 
Contour farming allows more 
,- water to enter the soil and reduces 
erosion. 
Here is another thing to which the 
farmer calls our attention . ' On all 
the terraced fie lds, and on some 
slightly sloping fields without ter-
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races, the crop rows rl1n Dc ross th e 
sloJl C's. This is what the f'arm er 
ca ll s ('Ol/IUII/' /oJ'lIIill,l/. As wc walk 
over these "('ontou red " field s we see 
littl t' effcd of' e ros ion. In the corn 
fields th e cultivalor rid g'es act lik e 
lilli e dams to hold b'ld (Ill' water 
and allo\\' mort' of' it to g'O into tll e 
soi l. As a result , th ere is much less 
erosion than \\' 11<'r(' tile furrows run 
up and do" n til(' slojles. On so me 
so il s too, contour fnming increases 
cro p y ields. 
S in (.:(' (he terraces are all laid ou( 
aCTOSS th e s lopes, or on the contour, 
the farmer has only 10 f' oPow around 
the terraces in p lanting hi s crops in 
orde r to practice contour farming-. 
On fi elds wilich are n ot (err'lC 'I he 
has to slake out the proper lin es for 
pl~nting th(' ernps on th e contour. 
This is not hard 10 do. lI e says h is 
young son helps in la y ing out th ese 
lin es. 
The farmer says it is best to make 
complete plans for th e terraces a 
year or two b(l('orc they are built. 
During this tim e the grass w~ter­
ways, or (er race outl e ts, s hou lei be 
put in. Hc will then have re ady a 
complete plan of controlling- runoff 
water (a water managern nt plan), 
before he starts making t rraces. 
Across the fence, on that sloping 
field, is somethin g different. Here 
the farm er has the crops plantej in 
wide Rtrips, also on the contour. At 
the top of the slope is a stri p of corn 
about on e hundred feet wide . Just 
below this is a similar strip of oats. 
Below the oats is a s trip of clover 
and grass. This method of phnting 
crops is known as st1-ip c1'opping . 
The s l rips of oats a nd sod catch and 
hold the so il which washes from the 
corn land , Lhu s kecp in g the so il on 
th e fi eld . This pract ice of strip 
cropp ing for co ntrollin g erosion is 
quite common in ::;o me s tates buL 
thus far it has not bee n used quite 
sO mu ch ill Missouri, 
A s trip cropped field. Slrip crop-
ping is nol very common in !\o1issouri. 
Have you noti 'ed the number of 
pond s on thi s farm? These not only 
st or e water for livestock but for wild 
birds a nd animals. All the ponds 
arc wide and deep and gather some 
of the waler which wou ld run off 
the farm and increase flood s. They 
have a very important place on most 
Missouri farms . 
As we take ofr in our helicopter 
from the bluegrass pastur where 
we landed, we feel that th is trip 
has Uepl1. of great value. As the plane 
r ises and we sec the entire farm be-
low us , we observe that the fields 
are not rectangular in shape as most 
fie lds are. Instead they are hid out 
with fences on the contour which 
makes it easy to farm them under 
a contour fanning sys tem. They 
certa inly show an intpresting and 
rea lly beauti ful patLern. It will be 
most inte res t in g, in y aI's to come, 
when most or th e r olling farm neld s 
F'·'H"es 1)11 the cOlltour m")d' it l''''') 
til practice contour farmin g . 
nre laid out in this way to see Lhem 
from th e a ir. It will be a beautiful 
sight. 
Let us now see what we have 
learned about erosion control from 
our trip and from this good farmer. 
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We have found that this farmer 
is using all those erosion control 
practices wh ich are generally rec-
ommended. He has combin ed them 
into a plan which is bringing results. 
First in the plan is the adoption 
of a good cropping system which 
keeps the' so il covered with thick 
growing gra ins and sod crops as 
much of the year as possible. 
The second step is keeping up, or 
building up, the organ ic matter of 
th e soil. The more organic matter 
the soil contains, th e )('ss the runoff 
of water and th e less the erosion. 
The third step is l<eeping the land 
fert il e. This grea Ll y improves the 
growt h of crops and in creases the 
thickn ess of the crop cover, thus 
c:utLing down eros ion. 
The fourth step is building ter -
races and terrace outlets on all slop-
ing fi elds where these are needed. 
The final s tep is planting and 
culti vati ng all crops on the co ntour. 
If we do these things on our farm s 
soil erosion will be almost entirely 
controlled. 
e~~~soiU; 
M~ ~ el.oJc4 SoiU 
On our trip into the soil we saw 
it was made up of coarse and nne 
parti cles of rock mixed with organic 
matter. We shall now see th at soils 
vary in the amounts of coarse and 
tine rock particles they contain and 
that this gives them different prop-
erties. 
Soils Have Different Textures 
When we examine different pieces 
of cloth we find some have a coarse 
tex ture, some a medium texture, and 
some a tin e texture. The differ-
ences are due to the coarseness or 
fineness of the threads used in weav-
ing them. Cloths may vary from 
coarse burlap to very fine silk. In 
the same way, soils vary in texture 
according to the coarseness or fine-
ness of their particles. That is, 
some are of coarse texture, some 
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of medium, and some of fine tex-
ture. :Some contain gravel. 
The coarse soil particles are call ed 
sand, the medium-size particles are 
called silt, and the very fine particles 
are called clay. 
A so il made up largely of sand is 
called a sandy soil. One made up 
largely of silt is called a silty soil. 
One contain ing much clay is called 
a clay iloil o A soil having a fairly 
Sand Silt 
~oil J)art ides in c\rar "ater. Clay 
partil-It's art' so small thl'Y cannot he 
>;('('11 with tht· naked ('YI'. They 
... imply mal{e thl' \\atl'l" cloudy. 
Clay 
even mixture of sand, silt, and clay 
particles is called a loam soil. These 
are the names of soil textures. They 
are not hard to remember. There 
are other textures, but these are the 
main ones. It is interesting to know 
that the farmer often speaks of soils 
of coarse texture as "light soils" 
because they work easily. Soils of 
fine texture he calls "heavy soils" 
because they work hard. 
Most upland soils in Missouri are 
of silty or loam textures. Very few 
are of sandy or clay textures. In 
bottomland soils all these textures 
are found. Some bottomland soils 
have such a coarse, sandy texture 
that they may be carried by the wind 
and thus cause sand storms. These 
are rather frequent in the states 
further west. On the other hand, 
there are large areas of bottomland 
clay soils, often called "gumbo", 
w hich are very sticky when wet. 
Those soils are so sticky, that it is 
sometimes said you pick up your 
tracks when you walk across them. 
As on the uplands, the largest areas 
of bottomland soi ls are of silty or 
loam textures. 
Learning the Texture of 
Soils by the "Fee)" 
It is easy to learn the "feel" of 
soils of different textures by rub-
bing a moist pinch of each between 
the thumb and forefinger. Coarse 
soils have a rough, gritty feel. Clay 
soils have a smooth, slick feel. Silty 
soi ls have a soft, velvety feel. Loam 
soils have a slightly gritty feel. It's 
surprising how soon we can learn 
to know the important textures of 
soils, just by the feel. It's really 
fun trying it. 
The Working Condition of Soils 
Soils having fine textures such as 
silty soils and clay soils are often 
very hard when dry. They are often 
hard to plow or cultivate and may 
break up into hard chunks or clods. 
On the other hand, sandy and loam 
soils usual1y plow well. They are 
commonly mellow and free of clods 
and it is a pleasure to work them 
with plows and other farming tools. 
Mel10w soils are said to have a "good 
working condition". Hard and 
cloddy soils are said to have "poor 
working condition". 
The amount of organic matter in 
a soil affects its working condition. 
Much organic matter usually makes 
Soil in excellent working- condition 
and t he same soil worked too wet'l 
forming clods. 
soi ls work very well. Little of it 
·often causes a soil to become hard 
and cloddy. Plowing or worl<ing a 
fine texture soi l when wet or allow-
ing animals to tramp this wet soil 
causes it to become so lid or compact. 
It is said to be "puddl ed". When it 
dries it becomes hard an d breaks liP 
into clods. 
There is a great difference in the 
texture and th e mellowness or so ft-
ness of soils. You will find that a 
trip to a farm having soi ls of dif-
ferent textures and different degrees 
of mellowness will be interesting. 
Usually the most mellow soils are 
those under bluegrass or clover sod 
and the least mellow are those hav-
ing a fine texture and little humus. 
It is easy to see these differences in 
the field. 
A cloddy soil will gradually be-
On our trip into the soil we found 
it was not a dead mass of dirt. We 
found that it really contains lots of 
living things. Some of these, such 
as · bacteria and some other plant 
('Olll (lare lhis hard so il , following 
s("veral years or corn, "ilh lhe mel· 
low soi l follow ing ~od. 
eome mellow through freezing and 
thawing, or lhrough repeated wet-
ting by rains, fol lowed by drying. 
Nature uses such forces, along with 
the spread of roots in the soi l, to 
keep soils mellow. The farmer can 
also make use of them. 
Dig in to the soil at different places 
and note the depth a nd color of the 
topsoil, as well as the nature of the 
subsoil. Note also the texture and 
the mellowness of the topsoil. If 
possible, compare upland and bot-
tomland soils and see how they dif-
fer. 
The farm er will usually explain to 
you the differences in the soils as 
he knows them. He has looked at 
them closely and has usually learned 
much about the soils on his farm. 
He's a good man to know, for he 
speaks from long experience. 
and animal forms, are so small they 
can be seen only with a powerful 
microscope. Others are much larger, 
Some are quite large, such as goph-
ers, moles, and woodchucks. 
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Earth worms 
When you speak of life in the soil 
most people think of earthworms or 
what the country boy cal ls "nshin ' 
worms" or "night crawlers" as the 
larger ones are called. These worms 
work their way through the topsoil 
and sometimes into the subsoil, leav-
ing 'holes through which water and 
Corn field an ts use plant lice as 
dairy cows. They feed on th e honey 
dew coming from the lice. (U.S.D A. 
drawing) 
air can enter. As mentioned earli er 
they take into their bodies and di-
gest some of the dead organic matter 
from the roots and tops of plants. 
This helps break down organic mat-
ter into humus. Through their bod-
ies passes much soi l which thus be-
comes mixed and more productive. 
It is believed that the topsoil of most 
farms has passed through the bodies 
of earthworms many times. A soil 
containing a good supply of organic 
matter usually has many earth-
worms and is much more fertile than 
one with little organic matter and 
few earthworms. Some say that, so 
far as man is concerned, tlwse little 
worms are the most important ani-
mals in the world. 
In digging its burrows the wood-
chuck practices deep tillage of the 
soi l. 
Burrowing Animals 
Almost every boy and girl has 
s en the mounds of earth thrown up 
by moles, gophers, and other bur-
rowing animals. These burrows 
usually go down into the subsoil and 
some of it is brought to the surface 
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Three common forms of soil bac-
teria, grea tl y enlarged. Those in 
cellter are breaking down organic 
matter. (Waksman) 
The subsoi l is thus mixed, along 
with fresh organic matter, into the 
topsoil. This makes the topsoil 
somewhat deeper. 
While some burrowing an imals 
may at times inj ure crops, the good 
they bring to the soil is usually 
much greater than any damage they 
do. In fields where there are many 
burrowing gophers the soi l may ue 
a lmost com pletely worked over by 
them during a period of three or 
four years. This is rea ll y a kind of 
deeJj soi l cultivation or tillage. 
Insects 
There are great numbers of in-
sects and s imilar life forms that live 
in the soi l, at leasl for a part of 
their lives. The lOrNLe, or youn g, of 
some insects are found as worms of 
difl"erent k inds, such as cutworm s 
and wire worms. Full grown in -
SPcLS o f many sort s burrow through 
the soil , or enter through cracks or 
worm hol es. They admit air and 
water throug'h their burrows and 
carry orgBnic matter down into the 
soil. While some of these harm 
Loclists leaving the soil after 
seventeen years. No other insect 
lives thi s long. 
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crops they usually benefit the soil. 
Other Organisms 
By far the most important living 
things in the soi l are the soi l bac-
teria and other very small plants, 
such as molds and fungi. You may 
have seen mold on bread and fungi 
on rotten wood. As we shall find 
l<1ter, these simple underg-round 
forms of Ii [e benefit the soil in many 
ways. The fert ility of the soil is 
actually due to their action. With-
out their presence in large numbers, 
the soil wou ld grow nothing. It 
wou ld uecome barren. We owe our 
very existence to these simple forms 
of life. 
Plant Roots 
You have on ly to dig into the soil 
under a thick growing crop, Iil(e 
bll' egrass, to sre how the so il is filled 
\,"i th rools. These are among the 
importanL living things within 
the soil. When plBnts 'are about full 
grow n, the roots form almosl a mat 
within the topsoil. Some of these 
A hill of corn with soil washed 
away. The roots almost fill the top-
soi l. 
Three of the many kinds of micro-
scopic animal;; in the soil. Nolice 
the delicate forms of I hl'se very 
highly magnified organisms . (Cobb 
and Goodey) 
go down into the subsoil. When the 
plant has made its growth and died, 
the roots and tops remain in or on 
the soil. As we have seen they sup-
ply most of the organic matter and 
Plants, like people, must have 
food. Several kinds of food are 
needed. These come from the air, 
water, and the soil. From these 
foods, all plants, including the im-
portant field crops, build up plant 
substances which go into the pro-
duction of bread, meat, milk, vege-
tables, and fruits. The farm is 
really an outdoor chemical factory 
which uses plant foods, water, and 
sunlight in the production of food 
for man and beast. 
Let us see what the plant foods 
are and how they are used. 
In speaking of plant foods it is 
common to refer to them as the 
nourishing elements or nutrients 
needed f9r ' growing of crops. An 
element is the simplest form of mat-
ter. For example, carbon is an ele~ 
finally the humus in a fertile soil. 
Roots also loosen the soil and keep 
it mellow. Often the roots of one 
crop, such as clover or grass, great-
ly improve the soil for a following 
crop, such as corn. 
Soil Life and Man 
The living things within the soil 
make up one of the links in nature's 
chain. This chain leads from the 
mineral grains of the soil through 
the soil organisms, through the 
plants and an imals, including man, 
then back to the soil again. Should 
this endless chain be br~ken at 
its source in the soil, all life would 
disappear from the earth. 
ment . The so called "lead" in your 
pencil is carbon. The BB shot used 
in an air rifle are made of the 
element lead. About four-fifths of 
the air you breathe is the element 
nitrogen. Almo&t one hundred ele-
ments are now known to scientists. 
There are fourteen plant food ele-
ments which plants need for growth. 
These are carbon, oxygen, hydrogen, 
nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, 
calcium, magnesium, sulfur, iron, 
manganese, boron, copper, and zinc. 
This seems like a long list but every 
one is needed by crops from which 
man and other animals get their 
food supply. 
We know that boys and girls don't 
grow properly unless they eat cer-
tain amounts of the necessary 
foods. In the same wayan exact 
amount of each plant food is needed 
by each crop. If the supply of any 
one of these is too small to meet the 
need for good crop growth the crop 
will not grow well. As a resu lt the 
yield will be reduced. 
Large crops take much plant food 
, from the soil. It must be replaced, 
If you study chemistry you will 
find that the elements in nature are 
usually joined to form what are 
known as componnds. For instance, 
among the plan t food elements, t he 
element calcium is joined with car-
bon and oxygen to form a compound 
known as lime, found in limeston'e 
rock. Phosphorus occurs in a com-
pound known as phosphate, found in 
bones and phosphate rock. Potas-
sium occurs in a compound known 
as potash, found in wood ashes and 
some minerals. 
In referring to the plant foods in 
fertilizing materials, farmers often 
speak of the compounds lime, phos-
phate, and potash. However, the 
elements, calcium, phosphorus, and 
potassium in these compounds are 
the r eal foods of the crops. 
Now that we have learned what 
the needed plant food elements are, 
let us consider fir st, those comin g 
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from the air and water and second, 
those coming from the soil. 
Plant Foods from the Air and Water 
When a farmer burns a pile of 
corn stalks about 95 per cent of its 
weight will disappear. This is that 
part of the corn plant which came 
from the air and water. The pile of 
ashes left came from the soil. That 
from the air and water was made up 
mainly of the plant food elements 
carbon, oxygen, hydrogen, and nitro-
gen. We shall find later that many 
crops get their nitrogen from the 
organic matter of the soil, which 
came from the air in the first place. 
We should know more about these 
elements from the air and water. 
Just how does the plant get them '7 
Here are some very interesting facts, 
Greatly magnifi ed nitrogen gather-
ing bacteria from the roots of a 
leg ume crop. 
Most boys and girls know that the 
air breath ed out from their lungs 
and all the air around them, con-
tains a small amount of the gas 
known as carbon dioxicle. This is a 
compound made up of carbon and 
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oxygen. All plant leaves have very 
small openings or pores in their sur-
faces through which air enters, car-
rying with it the carbon dioxide. 
Through the effect of su nli ght , 
and the green coloring matter in the 
leaves, called chI01'01) hyll, a process 
lmown as photos!Jnthesis takes place. 
This is a long word . Photo mean ::; 
li ght and synthesis means to blli ld 
11/) . In thi s process and throu gh the 
art ion of sunlight, th e carbon and 
oxygen, from the ca rbon dioxide of' 
the air, unite with hydrogen in th e 
water brought up from th e roots, to 
build up sugars. From these sugars 
starches and other compounds are 
formed which make up the pl8. nt s. 
Thi s process is th e basis of plant 
growth and th e production of all OUl' 
food s. It is one of th e most im-
portant of nature's man y wonders. 
All young people may well know 
about it. 
Nitrogen is another element found 
in the air. While nitrogen is used 
Nodu les on sweet clover roots. 
So me occur in clusters, some s ingly. 
These contain the bacteria which 
gather nitrogen from the soil air. 
in rather large amounts by plants, 
they cannot take it directly from the 
air in the form of a gas. However, 
there are certain plants known as 
l( [Jmn es, such as alfalfa, clovers, 
lespedeza, and soybeans which are 
able t o get it through a special kind 
of bacteria li vin g on their roots. 
Inoculating soybean seed with 
nit rogcn- ga thering bacteria. 
Like the process of gath eri ng car-
bon, hydrogen, and oxygen by the 
leaves of plants, this process of 
gathering nitrogen by these bacteria 
on the roots of legumes is one of the 
most important of Nature's works. 
Most farm boys and girls, have 
seen t he little knots or nodules on 
th e roots of clovers, lespedeza, soy-
beans, or a lfa lfa. These contain 
th is very interesting type of bac-
teria which has the power of taking 
nitrogen from the so il air. These 
bacteria gather the nitrogen in their 
bodies in a form which the legume 
plant can use. They actually feed 
the legume plant nitrogen which 
greatly increases its growth. Then, 
when the legume plant dies, this 
nitrogen in iis roots, st ems, and 
leaves, is carried into th e so il where 
it may la ter be used by other plants. 
It was through thi s wonderful 
niLrogen-gaLhering act ion of th ese 
a nd a fevvolher soil bacteria, th a t 
Nature built up a store of nitrog'en 
in the humu s of the or iginal or ?'i1'-
gill soils. l Jnfortun a tely this early 
stock of nitrogen in Missouri soils 
has been g rea t ly reduced. Farmers 
have grown too mu ch co rn and other 
gr ain crops which use much niiro-
gen. They have not grown en o u (~'h 
leg ume crops which put it back into 
the soil. Growing legume crops is 
absolutely necessary to help keep t he 
soil f ert ile. 
Another interes tin g thin g about 
t hese n itroge n-gatherin g bacter ia is 
thai there are man y different va-
)'i eti es, each suited to iis own type 
of legume. For in stance, the bac-
teria found on clover roois ar e di 1'-
ferent from those on alfalf'a roots. 
Those on lespedeza roots di (fer from 
t hose on either clov r or a lfa lfa 
roots, and so on. This means that 
if a farmer w ishes to grow a certain 
leg ume crop on his farm, where he 
has never grown it before, the prop-
er type of bacteria for t hi s crop may 
In t he last section we di scussed 
the s uppli es of plant food elements 
coming from t he air and water. 
These suppli es are very large and 
will never run out . However, the 
amounts of t he elements in the soil 
are small. Th e very fact t hat t hey 
The nodul es on the young soybean 
root a t I t"ft H re due to inoculation: 
no inoculation on right. 
not be in th e soil. He mu st then 
put in to th e soi 1 th ki nd of bacteria 
suited La thi s new leg ume, when he 
sows or plants the seed. Thi s pro-
cess is called ::;oi l inoclilation. Most 
farm ers know a bout t his and your 
fat her or county age nt can s'how you 
how it is don e. It's a simple proces <.; 
a nd a very interesting one. 
occur in small a mounts makes it diffi -
cult for crops to secure enough of 
them for proper growth. T his means 
t11at t he plant food elements in the 
soil are much more important to the 
farmer than those from the a ir and 
water. His success in farming will 
A blanket of clo\'er and grass sup-
Illil's much organic matter to the 
soil. 
depend upon keep ing- in hi s so il 
eno llgh plant food to grow large 
crops, A large supply or the PI'Op -
er plant food elpments in tIll' suil is 
al so necessary tu prOcllll'f' good /'<H),ls 
wh ich keep people heallhy and 
strong. This is important not onl~' 
to the farnwl's hut to all th e people 
of the nation. 
Let us look into the kinds and th e 
supply of th ese plant food elements 
in the soil. We must know alJOut 
them in order La understand how 
soi ls may be I<ept fertile. 
We need to understand that plant 
food elements in the soi l are found 
in both organic matter and in the 
mineral particles. Those in th e or-
ganic matter were taken up by the 
plants from which the soil ol'u-anic 
matter came. Practically all nitro-
gen foundi n the so il is in the or-
ganic matter. The plant food ele-
ments in the mineral particleR of the 
soil are those first stored in the rockR 
from which these mineral particles 
came. 
As the soil organic matter decays 
its plant food element::; are set free 
for the use of crops. Moreover, 
through this process of decay some 
plant food elements held rather 
tig' htl~' in the mineral partieieR are 
also set free, or made availahle, for 
(TOil use. The decay of organic mat-
tp!, in Uw soil is one of' greHl im-
portance in supplying plant food ele-
IIWllts to crops. 
The Primarr Plant Food 
Elements in the Soil 
N itrogen, pi1ospll0rlls, potassium, 
Hnd calcium, are common ly knowli 
a" th e prim,lry plant food elements 
itl til(' soil. They are called prim'lr~' 
('Iements hecause they are llsed in 
n lt.her large amounts uy crops ,\1ld 
The corn 011 rig-ht received nitro-
g-el1 fertilizer, that on left received 
none. 
are Lhus of special importance. As 
a resu lt, the soil often contains too 
little of t hem to meet crop needs . 
For this reason farmers often apply 
sllch elements to the soil in the form 
of limestone and other fertilizers . 
Two other elementg, magnesium Hnd 
sulfur, are sometimes included with 
the primary elements, although 
('fOPS do not suffer from want of 
tl1('~e as much as they do from want 
ot' the first four. 
a ,,"ill be well to learn something 
about each of these elemenh; ('om-
ing from the soil. Let us eonsi(ler 
them in turn. 
I\'itrogen is of special importan(T 
ill the building up of III '()I('in ill 
plants, Protein, as most young 
people know, is <1 substanee of ).!],pnt 
\'all'e in human food and in I'el'd fol' 
animals. It builds and strengthen " 
the muscles. For thege reason;: 
erops must ha\'e plenty of nitrogen 
in order to build up latge amounts 
or protein. 
Wheat on right received phoA-
IIhate fertilizer; that on left received 
none. 
Where nitrogen is abundant in 
soils, crops have a dark green color 
and 'a thrifty growth. This is begt 
seen during June, in the "black 
green" color of corn on very rich 
The E'fTl'l't of ~r()lInd lim(>~tonE' on 
"(""N; liml'stonl' above. none below. 
soils, On poor soils, containing 
small amoullts of nitrogen, crops 
gl'ow poorly and have a light green, 
('olol', Such crops contain too little 
pmtein Jor good animal feed 01' 
ItlllYlCll1 food, They have a wood) 
texture, 
;'Ilost l\lissouri soils contain rather 
small amounts of phosphorug. II is 
usually the first plant food element 
farmers learn to apply to the soi l as 
a fertilizer, Phosphorus is of special 
importance in producing seeds or 
grain, It is much needed in build-
ing bones and teeth in man and ani-
mals. Too small amounts in the 
soil cause crops to grow poorly with 
small yields of grain. 
The element potassium is of spe-
dal value in forming sugars and 
starches in crops. It is sometimes 
('ailed the "sugar maker". Where 
grain crops secure plenty of potas-
sium from the soil the kernels tend 
to be plump and of good quality. 
Most Missouri soils contain large 
stores of potassium, but much of it 
is held so tightly in the mineral 
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parti 'les that crops cannot a lways 
secure enough for good growth, As 
H result, it is often applied to Lh e 
so il in the fo rm of a ferti li zer . 
Calci um is needed in large 
amounLs by clo\'e rs, aHalfa, and 
ot her legu mes. It is of special value 
in the procluction of protein in t l)('sc 
crops. A long w ith phosphorus it 
bu ilds th e bones and teeth of ani-
mals, iJl(' lllcli ng man. In the form 
or I i me it tf'lHls Lo keC'p down snil 
({("itlity OJ" SOIIl·l/esS. It may be 
washed out of the soil in large 
amounts by water passing throu gh . 
or lea<.: hin g. So nearly all MissOlJri 
~,oils nred calcium . FarmerI'. apply 
much ground li mrstone to their soil s 
to meel thi s need. 
Good vegetables from fertile soi ls 
help build strong bodies of boys and 
girls. 
Magnesium is closely related to 
ca lcium in the soil. These two ele-
ments have somewhat the same 
effects on crops. Some soils need 
both magnesium and calcium for 
proper crop growth. Many li me-
stones contain both calcium and 
mag nesium, and these are often ap-
plied to soil s needing both these 
e'ements. 
Sulfur is found in soils and is used 
b.t' crops in abo ut the sam e a mounts 
as is phosphorus. However, much 
of it is returned to th e soil in ani-
ma l manu res, commercial fertilizers, 
Hnd some through rains. As a re-
sult, most Missouri soi ls contain 
C' l1ou gh su lfur to supply crop needs. 
Some Plant Foods Used in 
Very Small Amounts 
Five of the fourteen elements 
necessary for crop growth are need-
ed in very small amounts. These 
are iron, man ganese, boron, copper, 
Hnd zinc. They are sometim es call cd 
the rare, t1'(l ce, or IInC011tmOn ele-
ments of the soil. Some soils, espe-
cia lly those which have been f a rmed 
a long tim e, contain such exceed-
ingly small amounts of one or more 
of these elements that crops suffer. 
Certain so il areas in F lorida and Cal-
i I'ornia have begun to show a need 
for iron, manganese, and copper, 
particularly for fruits. Need for 
boron, for certain crops, occurs in 
some soil s' in different parts of the 
Un ited States. Soil chemists are 
giving much study to these and other 
rare elements. 
There are some rare elements 
wh ich are not necessary for plant 
growth but which plants take up 
through their roots. Two of these, 
iodine and cobalt, are important to 
fhe health of farm animals and man. 
People living in parts of the north 
central states, where the soil s are 
very low in the element iodine, are 
.\n infertile soil presents many 
problems to the farm family. 
likely to suffer from goite1", a disease 
of the thyroid gland. In soils where 
the element cobalt is very low cer-
tain animal diseases occur. Future 
studies may show that a lack of cer-
tain other of the rare elements in 
soils may affect the yields of crops 
as well as the health of people and 
livestock. 
Fertile and Infertile Soils 
Now that the various plant food 
elements have been discussed, you 
should know what is meant by fertile 
and infertile soils. 
A fertile or rich soil supplies 
enough necessary plant food ele-
ments to produce large crops of good 
quality. It is a productive soil. 
In our journey into the topsoil, 
which was made a couple of days 
after a shower, we found that every-
thing was moist. All the soil parti-
cles were covered with a film or thin 
layer of water. Actually, all soils 
contain water. They are never per-
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An infertile or poor soil is the op-
posite of a fertile soil. It supplies 
such small amounts of one or more 
of the necessary plant food elements 
that production of large crops is im-
possible. It is an unproductive soil. 
Most soils are fertile when first 
Fer1ile soils, like this one, mean 
"rn,perity to farm people and to 
I Itt' nation. 
put into cultivation, but they may 
become infertile through careless 
and wasteful farming methods. The 
farmer can keep his soils fertile if 
he handles them properly. Keeping 
up soil fertility is good for the farm-
er, for his family, and for everyone. 
Our future food supply depends on 
the fertility of our soils. This is a 
matter in which every person in Mis-
souri is interested. 
fect ly dry. The actual amount at 
any time depends mainly on the rain-
fall. The soil water that crops can 
use during the growing season in-
fluences the yields of crops. Mis-
souri has much rainfall and is well 
suited to 'a productive agriculture. 
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As rain falls on the fields much of 
it enters the soil. It goes in through 
the wormholes, the cracks and the 
open ings between the soil granu!es. 
The larger openings in the soil, 
usually filled with air, may be en-
tirely filled with water when heavy 
rains fall. With the air thus shl't 
()ut, plants stop growing until some 
of this water drains away and more 
air comes in. However, in order that 
crops may grow properly, plenty of 
water must be held in the soil for 
their roots to use. 
The Use of Water by Crops 
In producing one bushel of corn, 
the corn plants use 20 tons, or about 
4800 gallons of water. Think of this 
much water for producing a bushel 
of corn! This means that a sixty 
bushel corn crop per acre requires 
1200 tons of water or over ten 
inches of rainfall. That much water 
must be taken up by the corn roots 
during the summer months. Some 
other crops need about that amount, 
some even more. There are times 
during almost every season, in Mis-
souri, when crops suffer seriously 
from lack of water. 
It is interesting to know how 
plants use the water supplied them 
by the soil. The roots take in this 
so il water and pass it up through 
the stems to the leaves. Here some 
of it is used in making those things 
which build the stems, seeds, roots, 
and leaves of the plant. However, 
most of the water passes out into the 
air, as water vapor, through small 
pores, or openings, in the leaves. 
This movement of water from the 
leaves into the air is known as tnln-
spiraUon. It is absolutely necessary 
in the growth of plants. 
How the Soil May Lose Water 
It is almost impossible to save, for 
the use of crops, all the rainwater 
that falls. Let us see how it is lost. 
Runoff Water 
The first way rainwater escapes 
is by running off the surface during 
ntins or following the melting of 
snow. This is known as runoff 
water. If rain falls slowly, or if 
[mow melts gradually, most of the 
water enters the soi l and th ere is 
littl e I'unoff. On the other hand, 
much of the water of heavy, dashing 
rains, or of rapidly melting snow, 
runs off and enters the streams. 
Vi/here much water thus runs away 
there may not be eno ugh entering 
Del'p farm I)onds s upply water for 
livestock and hold back some runoff. 
L\w so il to produce good crops. 
The amount of raillfalllosl as run-
ofr \vater de]JC'nlis on conciiliol1s. It 
j,; easy to und erstand that with 
heav)', pouring rains tile runofI' will 
be greater 1 han w itll gentle nlin-;. 
Also, the ste pel' the s lopes of tile 
fields the more rapidly wi ll 1 he run-
off waLeI' move and the grealer will 
be the amount lost. 
Harp soil, or soi l in cultiv;lled 
crops, like corn, a llow s much gre:lter 
runoff than a so il cm'ereel with gras;; 
or other thick grow in g cro p such as 
wheat. Also h ard soil s al low mon' 
runofl' than mellow, loose cll1d porous 
;;o il s. On the other hand, the Icaves 
(,I' crops growing on the so il break 
the force or ra Il ing raindroJls and 
thus I(cep the beating rains from 
packing th e soi l sudac(' . Th is leaves 
Sod crops, such as this, calise more 
"uter to enter the soil. 
it more op 'n to absorb the rain. 
Experiments have shown that 
with a gentle slop of the land, and 
with corn grow in g on the soil year 
after year, about 30 per cent of th e 
yearly rainfall runs oft'. Where 
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wheat is grown year arter year, 
about 20 per cent or the rainl':111 is 
lost. Where thc land is kept in blL'e-
),(THSS sod, only about 1 () pcr cent of' 
t):c rain fall runs away. 
Runoff Water Causes Floods 
Sometimes, when rains are heavy, 
so much water runs ofT that streams 
o"erflow their hanks and cause 
flood s. Floods occur on small 
streams in Missouri almost every 
year and the~' occur frequcntly on 
lhe larg l' creeks and rivers. The 
damage which floods do in Missouri 
is measured in :nillions or do ll ars 
almost every ycar. 
Ti le I 111 ('on trolh· (1 runoff watrr 
1'1'01'11 farm bnds adds greatly to the 
flood pr( blc'ms which are becoming 
more ser io LI S. Soil carr ied into the 
creeks and rivers reciuC'es the ir abil-
ity to take care of heavy rains. 
Flood damage increases. Water 
power and naviga- ion problems he-
come gl'e i:l ter. Sometimes the reser-
voirs, built 1'01' shr ing waLeI', be-
come com p le lel y fi ll ed with soil 
washed into them. The soi l washed 
into the reservoirs streams and 
lakes a lso reduces the number of 
good fish. 
How Water Escapes from the Soil 
Not all the water which enters 
tr e so il can be usecl b,\ cro Jls. Some 
of it passes down through the sub-
soil and drains away. This is known 
as pel·colation. This water appears 
again as sp rin gs or seery spots. It 
is the si eaci y flow 0' sprin gs that 
feeds the small stream s thu s keep-
ing some of them flolling during the 
drier months of the year . 
This reservoir filled \\ ith ,-rnd l' c1 
farm land soi l within ten years . 
. Some of the ",ater that ent ers (h e 
>;oi l is 10l:' t thl"Oll!.dl th e drying act ion 
of the wind and ~ l1n. This is ( 'I' U/)O -
m/iou inss. This action inc-re:l!"es 
when the soi l is hare. It dec reases 
when the s urface of th e soil is cov-
ered by dead weeds or tras h and 
when the soil is shaded by thiel, 
growing cr o])!-\. If weeds arc not con-
tro lled, mucr water may De lost 
through them. 
Drouth 
Drouth occurs when , for a month 
or more, there is I i W e or no rai n-
fa ll and the temperature is hi gh. 
Under these conditions the soil loses 
much water through the leaves 0(' 
crops and, io a certain extent, 
through evaporation from the sur-
face. The am)unt in the soi l is thus 
so nluch reduced tlt;l! cr ops may 
>; ufl"C'r grea t I ~ from lack of water. 
As it l Csll lt, c rop ~' i e ld s may I)e I'ery 
low , 
Some Soils Ma~' Have 
100 Much Water 
Aside from flood s, t1w r c are other 
C,lses of too much soi l w ater. These 
1l1a~' Ol'CLlr on lp\'el lands where (Ill' 
\\'atpl" drains a\\'a ~' so slowl,\', art(-}' 
hp(l\'Y rains, that it s tands OJ) tl1(' 
s( dl for many days. [ll s ti ch nses, 
lISllall) ' in (1](' spri ng and parI\' s u nl-
Iller , th l' so il s l <1,\'s (00 wpl fM the 
Carmer to put in ('l'OPs, It is said to 
have !H)!)/' d)'oil/({Yf', Then' are also 
times, during th e grow ing se:\s~) n , 
when too mu ch \ \'a t c r on jJll' lanel 
(':;use. great damage' (0 (TO pS. It 
shuts out 1 he air and crops tllrn 
y(,]lo'" and stop gro",ing, 
... 
Drouth causpd these corn blade~ 
to roll up, Can you suggest a reason 
why? 
Most flat or level lands su ffer, 
mainly during the spring months, 
from lacl< of proper drainage, In 
such cases , it is common to dig sur-
face ditches to drain away the stand-
ing water. In other ('ilSCS, tile::; or 
pipes are laid in the soil to ell'ain 
tIll' water away ullclel'grolll1(l. 
Conserving Water for the 
lise of Cl'OPS 
We have discus~ed the means of 
controlling' erosiol1, We have seell 
that this is clone by cutting down 
the amount of runoff water. When 
we do this we also save watc'!' fo)' 
tIll' lise of crops. \Ve h:1\'(' fOlille! 
that the thick-g),owing sod crops 
and gra in crops all lessen the amount 
of nmo l!'. Likewise, terraces :lJld 
contour f'arming do the same by 
holding back the water unti l much 
more of it rLins into the soil. Keep-
illg' a soi l loose and open also a llows 
more watN to go in than w hen' 
the soi l surface is packed and liard. 
The farmer ('an save water rot' 
11 is ('rops by lessC'n i ng t he ti me 1 he 
soil is lJal'e and subjeclto ra pi d dry-
ing out, or evaporatio n. Someti mes 
he ('an leave a ('over of' loose organ ic 
matter on the sll rface such as straw, 
trash, the st uhble of crops, or even 
c1e;'Hl weee]:.; which will lessen t he 
eva poration loss. The so-called 
stll/)/Jle rnllieli, which is a layer of 
crop stubble on the surface, now 
U1'ed in the western wheat belt, not 
on ly keeps the soil from dry ing out 
so rap idly but it also allows more o f 
the ra infall to go in. If weeds arE' 
controlled the water t hey would 
otherwise use is saved for the use 
of crops. 
There is little the farmer can do 
in decreasing the amount of' water 
that percolates through a soil ex-
cept to keep it well suppli ed wit h 
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organic matter. This makes it hold 
water better so that crops will have 
more to use. 
On flat soils it is usua ll y best to 
speed up the movemen t of water 
through them, Otherwise, as we 
have found they will contain too 
mllch water in t he spring and early 
summer months. To do t hi s the 
farmer must use surface ditches or 
ti If' dntins to carry off th e ext ra 
watrr. 
Level soi l needing drai nage. Much 
Misso ur i bottom la nd soil is like th is. 
T he good farmer will learn how 
to do all t he thin gs necessary to 
keep w ithin hi s soil a sufficient 
amo un t o f water fo r large crop 
yield s. While he cannot cont rol this 
s upply entirely, he can go a long way 
in do ing so. In the drier states 
water is pumped or r un onto the 
land fo r t he use of crops. This is 
what is known as irrigation. It is 
not commonly used in Missouri , ex-
cept wher e r ice is grown , but irriga-
ti on of ot her crops will p r obably be-
come more common in futu re years. 
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About 100 years ago when mosl 
Mi,souri soils were lirsL put into 
clilt ivation the farmers had nu idea 
thaL these soils migllt wear out. 
They Llsed farming systems which 
gave li It Ie or no attention to soi I 
rertility. As a result, somet hing 
has h<lppC'ned to these soils durimr 
lhis long period of time. They arC' 
!lot ne:ll'ly as fertile as they once 
were. Let us see what has happeneci 
and whaL may be done abo ut it. 
The most outstand in g loss from 
Missouri so ils has been that of the 
org-anic matter which natvre had 
stored in tj1em from the beginning. 
Thy have actua ll y lost about one-
Cu lt iva lion has dest royed most of 
this B1uestem sod which once pro-
tected our black prairie soi ls . 
third of this organ ic matter. And 
w ith it about one-third of the plant 
rood has been lost, too. 
Bli rnin g a strawpile robs the soil 
of organic matter. 
Both Crops and Animals 
Remove Plant Food 
Much of the plant food in the soi l 
may be lost through poor farming. 
We have already found that grow-
ing crops take up plant foods from 
the soi l. If these crops are removed 
from the fields this plant food goes 
with them. Of the major plant food 
elements, every 100 bushels of wheat 
sold from the farm carries with it 
about 140 pounds of nitrogen, 24 
pounds of phosphorus and 26 pounds 
of potassium. In the same way, 100 
hushels of ear CfH'n removes about 
100 pounds of nitrogen, 17 pounds 
of phosphorus, and 21 pounds of 
potassium. These are average 
figures. 
Large yields of legume crops re-
move much of the valuable plant 
foods. Five tons of alfalfa hay con-
tain about 260 pounds of nitrogen , 
24 pounds of phosphorus, and 125 
pounds of potassium. This hay also 
contains about 180 pounds of cal-
cium. The legumes remove much 
more calc iu m than do the gra in 
crops. We need to remember, how-
ever, that most of the nitrogen in 
the legume crops comes from the nir. 
These crops t hu s tend to conserve or 
build up nitrogen in the soil. . 
Even when livestock, or li vestock 
products, are sold from the farm . 
plant foods are removed. Eac h 
1000-pound steer carries off abo ut 
25 pounds of nitrogen in his blood 
Farm manure wasting under the 
eaves of a barn. 
and musc les, and seven pounds of 
phosphorus mainly in his bones and 
teeth. This is the amount of nitro-
gen in about 600 pounds of the aver-
age mixed fertilizer sold in Missouri. 
If soils arc kept fertile farmers 
~Hn grow crops like thi s. 
It is t he amount of phosphor us in 
an 80-pound bag of the common 
phosphate ferti lizer. However, the 
amount of potassium removed in 
an imals and anima l products is rath-
er small. As a resu lt, under live-
::;tock farming there is no grea t 
removal of potassium from the farm. 
Other Ways in Which 
Plant Food is Lost 
Another way in which plant food 
is removed from the soil is by water 
passing through it, or leaching. The 
two plant food elements removed in 
largest quantities in this way are 
nitrogen and calcium. Water from 
a sprin g or well contains much cal-
cium and is said to be "hard" aR 
compared with rainwater which con-
t ains no calcium and is said to be 
"soft" . The li ght colored deposit in 
the kitchen t eakettle is largely lime, 
containing much calcium from the 
bo iled water. 
There is one other important way 
in which plant foods are removed 
from the fa rm and that is through 
erosion . We have already mentioned 
thi s and will refer to it again. 
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Missouri soils have suffered losses 
in all the ways mentiOlwd. How-
ever, through the years, farmers 
have observed that soil fertility is 
going down and many of them are 
doing something about it. Unfortun-
ately, only a few are maintaining 
completely the fertility of their soi l ~. 
I f' we are to remain a prosperous 
people a ll farmers must adopt meth-
ods of l<eeping up, and even 0 rill 
creasing, the fertility of the soi I ~ O il 
their farms. 
Whlat Corn, Whtcr1, 8IUIOfO •• 
10 ~" ... Cloy ... Rotation Sad 
j T... ,., lOft 
Pi les of soi l eroded from land 
grow in g d ifT erent crOllS. A good 
cropping sys t em. or a sod crop. 
largely controls erosion. 
Erosion Damage 
Soil scientists tel l us that erosion 
has badly damaged much of the na-
tion's most ferti le farm land. Tn 
Missouri, erosion carries away 
enough soi l from t he crop lands of 
the state each year to fill a string 
of railroad cars reaching almost 
around the world at the equator. 
This is enough soil to make a pi le 
almost 600 feet high all over a 160 
acre farm. 
Skimming away the fertile top-
soil removes the soil layer best suited 
-( --- -- --" -1.--.... __ ---' r 
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Milch soil in the water from corn 
lield; little in t hat from timber or 
Il3sture. 
for crop growth. As the topsoil is 
carried away plant roots mu~t dig 
into the subsoi l seeking food and 
waler. Most of our suhsoils are not 
very friendly to fe('ding crop rools. 
Their stores of availnlJle plant food 
are too low to supply the needs of 
crops. Continued sheet erosion, 
therefore, greatly reduces the fertil-
ity of the soil. 
Gulli es a llowed to grow unchecl<ed 
A deserted farm home on poorly 
managed land. 
Contour farmin g saves soi l, water, and farm power. It help;; to s top the 
loss of ferti li ty. A boy can follow the con tQur lines. 
are li ke cancers on the land. Farm-
ers find it very difficult to operate 
their machinery over them. Many 
acres of land on a farm may be so 
badly gulli ed that they cannot be 
farmed. 
Soil Erosion Losses Affect Everyone 
There is great danger in allowing 
too much erosion to occur. F uture 
generations in our country must li ve 
largely on the natural resources 
contained within our nation 's bor-
ders. Our most basic resource is 
productive land. While most of us 
live quite well, the way of life we 
now enjoy cannot be' continued in 
the yea rs to come unless we conserve 
our soil. 
Soil erosion and declining soil fer-
ti liiy affect us in many ways. As a 
farmer loses his productive soil, the 
value of his farm becomes less. He 
is not able to produce as much, and 
he is unable to buy the things he 
needs. On the other hand, where 
the soi l is conserved and kept fertil e 
t he farmer prospers. Prospero Ll s 
farmers mean a sound and prosper-
ous nation. 
Good farmers are learning how to 
reduce soil losses and in crease farm 
profits at the same time. All farm-
ers should learn these things. Moth. 
er Nature has given our soils the 
power to respond to good treatment. 
Good soil management practices 
make soils more fertile , increase crop 
yields, and conserve the soils for 
f uture generations. 
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Almost every boy who has helped 
in making hay or harvesting grain 
crops on t he farm has noticed that 
so me fields , or parts of fields, have 
better crops than others. Even 
weeds grow better in some places 
than in others. Old feed lots, or 
spots where the stock has been fed, 
produce big crops and big weeds. 
These differences are, of co urse, dl ' (' 
to differences in soil fert ili ty. Only 
soil s well stocked with fertility c:! I I 
Les pedezlI following wheat sup-
plies organic matter and nitrogen to 
the soil. 
produce high yields of crops, year 
after year, or even big weeds. Let 
us now see just how soil s may be 
conserved and kept fertile. This i ~ 
of great importance. 
Growing Legume Crops 
We have learned that nitrogen can 
be supplied to the soil from the air 
by growing certain crops known as 
l egumes. Have you noticed that corn 
grows mu ch better following a le-
gume crop li ke clover or alfalfa? 
For the good of the soil, legume 
crops need to be grown on the farm 
as often as possible. 
1n a three-year cropping system 
where corn is followed by oats and 
the oats by clover, we have a legume 
crop every third year. Another illu c;;-
tl'a tion is corn the first year, then 
soybea ns , then wheat, then clover 
the fourth year. Since the soybean 
I::; a legume this gives a legum e crop 
every other year. An example of :l 
legu me every year is alfalfa whi ch 
often grows for five to ten years on 
the same fi eld . Another example is 
wheat followed by 'a legume crop of 
lcspedeza the same year and con-
tinued through fi ve or six years. 
On the average farm there is no 
easy way of supplying nitrogen to 
th e soil without growing legume 
crops. Moreover, if these crops are 
to supply much of this element to 
th e soil they must largely go back 
to the fields where they were grown. 
They cannot all be sold from the 
farm, 
There are two ways in which le-
gume crops may be used on a farm 
in order to keep up the nitrogen 
supply in the soil. The first is to 
feed the legumes along with grain 
crops, returning the animal manure 
to the land , or to pasture the le-
gumes and feed the grains to ani-
mals. The second is to plow the 
Thick ('oypr crops li k .. thi s on!' of (" lo\"l'r and l(" ra" form the hasis for 
most g-ood cropping- sysh'ms and for the return of mu ch org-anic matter and 
nitrog-cn to the soil. 
legum e crops und er . Sometimes bol h 
of these may be used on the Sa me 
farm. 
l Ise of Farm Manures 
Feeding crops and returnin g the 
manure to the land brings back to 
the soil about three-fourths of the 
plant foods conta ined in the cro ps 
fed. This is one of the oldest and 
best ways of keeping up soil fertil -
ity. In such a system great care 
must be taken to see that th e manure, 
a long with all left-over stalks and 
straw, is returned to the fi eld s. 
Farmers cannot a fford to burn stall(s 
or straw. These should be left on 
the land or go back with the manure. 
A ton of average farm manure 
contains about t en pounds of nitro-
gen, two pounds of phosphorus and 
eight pounds of potassium. How-
ever, if thi s manure is allowed to be 
leached by rains, or tramped into 
the mud of feeding lots it loses much 
of its plant food. Manure needs to 
be given good care and applied to 
111(' [jel(1s as soon as possihle. 
PasLuring crops is one of Lhe sim-
pit'st ways of keeping up the lan(l. 
In this case the manure is scattered 
by the an imals and usua ll y the pas-
Lure is a sod crop whi ch keeps down 
A l(lad of manure r('ady for spread-
ing un tll t· ~o il where it bclulIg~. 
Lln'sto("11 farinilll{ rdllrn" mllth organic mattl'r and plant lood tn til(' "oil. 
Thi' los,", to tht' ,",o il is mainl ) phos ph oI' ll " in th(' hont's of tht, animals ;,ol d , 
eros iOll, l\l iss()uri is IJetO l1lill g mOl'p 
of' a pastllre state every year, 
Use of Green Manures 
One of the best ways oj' kp('p i 11 ,L!, 
up the so il' s s uppl y of organic mat -
ttr and nitrogt' 11 is by plow in g under 
Ipgum e crops , Crops so used are 
known as ,CJl'ecn 1rIrtrlll?'(,S, Not all 
legum e crops can be used in this '",a~' 
uut some can , Sweet clover is often 
grown for turning under, Whe n it 
is used in this way it adds a lot of 
nitrogen to the soil. As most coun-
try boys know, red clover mak es t\\'o 
crops, Sometimes the first is ('ut 
for ha y and the second left on the 
field for plowing under. Lespedeza 
can be grown after a crop like oats 
or wheat and then worked into the 
soil. 
Crops used as green manures not 
only add 'organic matter and nitro-
gen but th e:\! make the soil mellow 
and e:lsi l,\' worl<ecl, More and more 
use of gTt'en manure can be expected 
,m l\1issouri farms, This is on(' or 
the ,'ery best ways to ('onserve the 
so il and increase it s ferlilit~·. 
Applying Plant Foods to the Soil 
J n add i t ion to til(> plan t foods SlI P-
pli ed b~' ]('gllnH' crops and h,\' fat'lll 
manures, ('c)'tain materials :11't' 
bought and appli ed to th !.' soil. TIlL' 
most important of tlles(' are g roll nd 
lim estone and the so-called ('''/11-
/l1I ' )'('irrl (f)'iilh(')'s, It is n ('('CSS(1 l' ~' 
Coonel dairy far min g is also good 
~uil (,Oll;,pna tion fa rmin g, 
to use th ese to offset loss of calci um. 
phosphoru s and potass ium, and to 
keep up or build up the ferti li ty or 
the soil. 
The Use of Limestone 
Ground lim estone should be used 
on all so il s n eed in g calcium. Lime-
stone also cor rects the condition of 
acidity found in many soi ls. It' s 
ensy to m a l< e a simrle lesL fClI' soi l 
acidity and fh e county ng'onl Cfl lI 
... 
. !. 
,. 
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Sprca din ~ ~round lim c,; tone to 
helll grow leg um e crops for pa s ture 
and increased s oil fertility. 
lI sually help in decidin g th e a mount 
o[ limestone needed, if any. Where 
the soil needs magn sium a lime-
s lone contain ing both ca lcium and 
magnes ium should be used . Man.,' 
limeston es contain both. 
Legume crops requ ire mu ch (' ;11 -
ci um for growth. They are often 
call ed lim e-loving plants . As a con-
sequence, limestone is commonh' 
used for these crops, especially for 
alfalfa and clovers. Liming and 
growing legume crops go together, 
I'lirning LLnder s\\'cc l do" er as 
gn'l'n rnanur('. This ofh'n inaeascH 
thl' corn yiel d 20 busheb IJCr acre. 
These are the fir st steps in keeping 
soil!:> fed i Ie' , Missouri fa rmel's are 
g')'ow ing Inrge acreages of legume 
crops and us in g millions of tons of' 
g round limestone e\'ery year. 
The Use of Commercial Fertilizers 
A com mercia l ferti lizer is a man u-
f'arlured material applied to soils to 
su pply one or more of the pia n t food 
e l( 'ments nitrogen, phosphorus, and 
potassium. Ammon ium nitrate is 
a co mmercial fert ili zer conta ining 
much nitrogen. SuperphosphaLe is 
(,l1e containing much phosphorus . 
Potassium chl oride is one containing 
much potass ium. A farmer can have 
hi s so il tested, usually through the 
county agent's office, to see what it 
Applying commercial fertilizer 
\\ ilh a f('rlilizt'r altac hm cnt on a 
~T" ill drill. 
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ncpcls. fTe can then appl.\· fCl'ti li z('r~ :!() per cent. SUI'h fertiIizPl'S cun-
co nt aining one or more 0(" t hes(' ('1('-
ments, H("('ol'ciing to the llPpds 0(" his 
so ils. A vis it to the cou nty agpnt's 
oliic:e to ha \ e him exp lai n or sho\\" 
th e me t hods of soil tpsting \\ ill 1)(· 
\'t'1'~' in tf're"ting. 
glilldl~.. (If "h ~ at sh"" ill~ th .. 
effect of pho-; lIhal!'- lIot "" h ft'rt il ill'r 
a!'< compared" ith no fertilizer. 
The most common typ<'s 0(" com-
mercial fert ilizer arc what are c:a ll pd 
mixed / erti/iurs. These usually 
c:ontain much of all three of these 
plant footl e lt'J'l1 ents but sOI1H'tinll's 
only two. A common one has tht· 
formula :3-12-12, The first flgurc 
r efe rs to the percentage of' nit rllgl'Il, 
the second to the percentage of avail-
able phosphate and the third to 1 he 
percentage of available potash ill t 11(' 
mixture. There are m il ny sueh "('1'-
tili zer mixtures covering a wid" va-
riety of percentages of these three 
plant food materials, 
In some mixed fertilizers the 
amounts of the three plant food ma-
terials added together, total less than 
tain too I11llch dead weight :Illd not 
('Ilough plant ("ood. The ;~-1 ~-I ~ 
11ll'llti()lwd lItH)\!' ('ontaills 27 per 
(,VIlt. ()f l1ws!'. Tlds is alrnm-:l too low 
:t Ilt'rcentage, The hp:·;j f('rtilizel' :" 
('olltain :W pel' ('enl or more of th('se 
materials. Somp contain as irigll as 
GO or ()0 per cent. The higher the 
P!']'('Plltag-l' the gn'atl'r tlw returll 
("or a dollar ill\'('st0d h.\' tll(' farmer. 
\\ 'e have leanll'd t hat all soils eOIl-
tain plant food:1. \Ve hm e al:.;o 
learned that some contaill t<)() littlr 
to produce good (TOpS. Thesp arl' 
the soi ls to \\ hkh f<'l'tilizel'S art' 
II su all~ ' applied. Howeyer, fertiliz-
('rs rna.\' be used 011 good soiJ:,; to in-
Thi~ 1;'0 'car old farm in Lan -
(·ast .. r CUUllty, Pennsylvania, "til l 
llrodllCl's eH:e llcnt crop" throug-h 
g-ood farming. 
e rease the .vielos still furt11er and to 
replaee the losses. 
Commercial fertilizer!'! cannot take 
the place of s£)il organic matter or 
farm manure in supp lying plant foor! 
to crops. They are used to make up 
the lack of certain plant foods which 
may still exist after the farmer has 
";lIJlpli('d all }H' (';til (rom Ili:-: ()\\ll 
!'.t rll I, Tiley olrset plant fU{Jd los:-:p" 
front Ill(> soil alld l'ons('I'\'(' its !'l'r-
tilit.l. Wililt- raUlt'r large amount:-: 
'1'1](' terlll wildlifl' rcf('r,.; tt) .t ll 
tliose Ji"illg' thiJlg:- \\Ilicil gJ'{)W wild 
in field:-:, fon-:-:ts, bt!,cs, aJld st ream:-: . 
In <I broad se ns(" it ('O\'l'l's all wild 
plant:-: (illcluding fon'st trees), uir<is, 
Ii:-:lt, alld a )!rl'ai \ <Ind.\ {)j allim.i1:-:. 
A 11 are \l I' in tcrest OJ' fl I' d i rcrL "a IIII' 
to man. The usdul I,incls aIJl{)!lg 
them :-:hould Ill' l\(~f1t in larg(' JlllIll -
bel'S. 
1'1](' first need in th(, contini pd 
pJ'odudioJl of wilclIIl(' is f{)od. ;\11 
of' this food comes {'rolJl the soil. 
The wild and cultivaU'd plant:-: gd 
ffloel directly from this sO lln·e. Tllt',\ 
in turn supply food for anim :il:-:. 
The fish in streams, lakes, and pond:-: 
secure food from plants or animal:-: 
growing in the water; yet t hps(' 
plants and animals get their food 
from what ifl washed in from tilt' 
soil. 
J f tlw soil ifl fertile and prodw'-
ti,'(', it pnJ(luc'cs many wild pl:tnl.:-:. 
It also produ('es good yields of field 
erops. Much food ifl thus provided 
for birds and other forms of wild-
life. On the other hand, if the flo il 
lack~ the necessary fertility, there 
will not b€' enough food produced ancl 
much of the wildlife will starve. 
Almoflt one-third of the land in 
MiRRouri is covel'ed with forests. In 
the forests of the Ozarks, deer and 
many other wild animals are found. 
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o[ fertilizer are now used by Mis-
:;()uri farmers, much marc high grade 
!,prt iliu·r is Ilecded to kee p our so ils 
{'t·rtile. 
.. \ 1l1 11 l1g t II(,s(' aJ'e \\'ol\'es, foxes, l'ab-
llil:-:, sqllirH·1s, opossu ms, mink and 
a ,aJ'id~' or birds. The I'Ol't'st g-rowth 
ill d.-elf i:-: a form or wi ldli I'e or 
vrl'.tl \ a!tll' ill :-:11 pplying- lilmher a1ld 
1IIIil'!' rOI'('st produ('i:-: foJ' man's Lise . 
;\11I(·1i or tll(' soil in the wooded 
<ll'l'a:-: is hill.' alld naturall.\ poor and 
t'()('k~·. \\'IIl'11 such hill~' I<!nds art' 
l'I('.tJ'(·d of COJ'l'sl and alif'll1pis art' 
l1l.tc!P to fa!'1l1 LiJellJ, tlip soi l Ilsuall.\' 
rn ordl'r that a farm may produce 
ma ny Quail it must supply them 
abundant food, water, and cover. 
loses fertility rapidly. It may soon 
be too poor to farm. It is therefore 
best to allow most of it again to grow 
up in forest and protect it from fires. 
Some of it may be put in pastur€' 
for farm animals. It will then yield 
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t'itill'r forcst produ('ts, nwal, or milk 
alld will providl' 1l1Ore ['a\'orab l!' ('on-
ditiolls for Ule prole('tion o( \\,ildlirl'. 
Where foresl alld p;lstllre lands 
oeell I' in large an'as l!le~' al lo\\' \'!'ry 
large amoullts or the rainfall to 
elltN tile soil. ~ome or this \\';11,·1' 
1l10\'('S slowl.\' dOIl'IlII'ilrc! thr()II ).','11 tile 
sulJsoil to feeel the clear \\'aler 
spring's. Tile sma ll amoullt of 
watl!r \I hi('h l'uns off is largely free 
or mud. As a ]'('s lIll , til" lI'a t pl' from 
springs ke<'ps the streams (lowing 
and l'atll('r ('I('ar throug hout Ill(' .\'ear . 
'I'll!' streams thcn produce good fish 
and supply abundant waleI' for all 
wi Iell i fe. 
~inc\' most of the lanel in Mis-
souri is farmed, it is on farmlands 
th;tl \\'e ('all he or most assis l anC'e ill 
the Pl'Oclllctiol) of wildlif('. There is 
uSlIClll.\' some lal10 on evcry farm 
t'lwt should bp kC'pt ill I imlH'1' or 
g)'ass ror wildlir!' pl'Cltpl'tion. On tIl<' 
lalld I1 se<1 fot' rarming, (,C1rd ullr 
planned systl'IllS of soil cOllservatio;; 
should be follo\\ ('(] a nd the so i Is I~ ept 
product i\'e. ~u('h soils produce large 
crop yields and abundant food for 
wildlife. As a resull, less so il is ('<11'-
A well manag-t'd rorest protects 
1\ ildlife ane! CO llt rols rUl10lf and erll-
silln on st('('Jl slopt's . 
r i('cl into the streams and much wi ld-
li re food is saved. This means more 
birds to help tht' farmer in hi s fight 
agrtinsl inseds . It Ill ean s huntin g, 
trapping, better fi s hin g, and real 
ret'l't'a t ion. 
Fanners can imp rove the cond i-
tiuns for wildJi fe by d igging deep 
fHrlll ponds. Wh il e tll ey are usua ll y 
dug to s upply water for li vestock, 
tl H'.\' also prm'ide goocl surroundings 
for \\'ild li r( ,. By control lin g so il ero-
sion ahove the ronds, th e water re-
mains free of mud. By stock ing the 
ponel s w ith fi s h, s uch as ohck bass 
and lJlu c-gi ll s, and by add in g fert il -
izer to the walpl' to produce fi s h food 
ill the form of \'ery small water 
plants, fish production may becom e 
bol h int('rE'stin g and prontable. 
These ponds provide fi s hing and 
sw imming and thcrcf'ore great fun 
1'01' farm hoys 'ane! g irl s as well as 
for their parents. They are im-
portant recrea Li on spots on most 
evcry farm, 
1t is easy t o undersLand wh y soil 
('onservation, under weI! balanced 
systems of farmi n g, is so important 
in encouraging the production of 
A good farm pond m ay provide 
(ish for food and fun for boys and 
/rirls, 
wildlife on farms. It also brings 
~Te. ( ter profitH to Ow farmer and a 
more 8atisf'at'tor~T life to the farlll 
fmnily. Every boy and girl in til<' 
country alld in town may well he 
illterested ill both soil and wildli fe 
consen'atiol1, tltl'ougl. good HYHtl'ItlS 
oj' farming, 
\\' e ha \'e learm'd \\ hal I hI' soil is 
and something <tbout its I!at lire, \\"c 
IHI\'C found h(m it is all'el'led hy the 
many soil organisms lh ing in it. 
\\'e ha\e seell hem important is its 
supply of wairr, \Vr 'have diHCllsscd 
ill SOll11' detail the plant foods neees-
sal'y foJ' crop growth, We have 
1(,,11 ned of the variolls \\ a.\s in which 
the Hoil loses f('l'lility. Fill<tll.\", \\' 1' 
ha \'e olltl in ed the met hods through 
whirh tlte soil may be impr()\ccl illld 
its fertility eonsen'pd, Let liS now 
a pply these various methods of' good 
Hoil management to a farm, handled 
lJ.v a go()(l farmer. 
Fi I'st, tlte farmer Hhould make a 
pial! of' his farm including all those 
l't',lciic('s IlPI 'esHary to soil improve-
ment. Sl'cIIIl(I, he Hh(Juld plan one 
or more s~' stelm; or cropping or crop 
rotation, which fit the soils of the 
farm, in order to keep them produc-
tive. Third, he should plan through 
the;:,e cropping systems ane] the URe 
of farm manure and green manure, 
to keep up, or build up, the organic 
matter in the soil. Fourth, he should 
p lan, through his cropping systems 
and through contour farming and 
(;lIl1il'd or ~1('(' IJly ,l"pin~ r:lrm 
land ""pI ill linilH'1" IJrolt'ch II ild. 
Iif!' allel 1('s~('IIS erosion, 
tl'l'J'Ut'illg' Oll sloping fields, to ('ontrol 
soil {'rOSIOIl. Fifth, Iw shoulLl retul'll 
til lite sllil, in so far as possilllc, the 
I'ail' i lim, \l itt'ogen, phosphorus, and 
potassiullJ reml)\ ed in the farming 
OPl'l':\t JOIlH, ThiH can be done b,Y HH\'-
illg and IIHing all farm man\lre and 
IJY applYIng enough lime and COIll-
Ill('l'cial fertilizers to produce large 
l'rOIl yidds. 
By combining all these inlo a bal-
"need S} slem of farming the Hoil 
W i ll be improved and conserved, The 
farm animals will be well supplied 
with good nutritious feed. Crop 
yields will be increased, there will be 
more wildlife on the farm, and there 
will be a higher farm income. Under 
suC'h conditions the farmer will he 
more prosperOUH, he wi II have more 
fH ITIl impro\'emelrts and home C'on-
venil'nees. The memhers of the farm 
family will have better food and bel-
tel' heallh, They will have oppo1'-
tl1nit~· for better education, more 
enjoyment and more of the comforts 
and pleasures of farm life. 
We can now understand what the 
improvement and conservation of 
the soil will do for all the people, 
• • f' 
Soil conservation and improvement in well balanced farming systems will 
provide good homes and all the pleasures of country living. ~ 
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